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1 the Northern order to make ream for other départit to also well known that the —----------
contributed largely to the teetimontai 
fund which was claimed to ha made up 
at the voluntary eeatribetloea of the 
mem here of the Ooueervative party, but 
the public ban jell learned for the 6rat 
time that the Grand Trunk wee «till

BRUSSELS.
Queen . Hotel building to

rim regal vieitor thantKTmSi Repreeentatvcarriage home, m
ariae donation by forma to ha tka

and wilt gin information to porttoe pipes thenearly eompleted.
A meeting ot the Sunday school laaoh 

ara at Bramai», Gray and Morris, will 
W held hare in about a month's time.

Peter Thom peon has cold to If«G111- 
teadde Bros. of the Poet, 66 foot crantage 
ot Let 111, John stoat, for $610. They

allowed to tad the foUowtng from the list of Huron ilriee are lo bem. r:ariae byT M. Boas. M 
Doherty *Oo.. “jolly, 
saddle hem, 1 and 1J.

at the western rear: 
letJ. J. Fisher, Col- tSy’YaSecretary,1 A. Toaagi ■orkahire bear, Important gala : hot

■tdlMIBl« HH

P. O., and to be made by 6 a. m.■aUAwTi .O. W. B,
treated. And having reeeired OaTTLI, ■ h Gouin- at Um otheriKoreol'w,ran o# the raised calf abwa last shew, 1 Tna Amuse opened ysaterday before 

Mr. Jeetiee Owyona Mr. 0. Me- 
Fayden of Owen Sound eondeeta the 
Grown baainem, whioh consista of two 
perjury cnees Besides the local bar we 
observed C. Robinson. Q. Ü, of Tereete, 
and D. McMillan, Bsq., of London. 
Thera aro thirty one cam on the doekat, 
five of which were settled by the Judge 
through eeaeent of oouneol. Hie Lord 
ship addressed the Omod "Jury aoaapli 
mentin* them on the light doekat and 
explaining the natnra of perjury. The 
Grand Jury concilia of the following 
gentlemen with Mr. J. O. Bailor ee 
foreman : Messrs. R. Case, A. Caatelon, 
J. Clark, R. Dalretty, H Ford, W. Fnl- 
too, H. Oirrin, C. Oirrin, W. Harris, 
J, Hetherinrton, H. Hinsbr, J. R. 
Holmes, E Martin, II. McDonald, 0. 
McHardy, M. Dalton r. O. Jackson, 
W. N. Watson, A. McDonald And J. 
McIntosh A full report of the etwee 
will appear in neat issue.

look, Beeforth, (only exhibitors.) pariaenianataolBen. IM.speech at Hie Excellency was elicited Haaaoa Mills__ The shipments dures tent tor the same purpose. What 
most the public think, in view of these 
revelations, of either the man who got 
ap the testimonial or the men who hae 
since enjoyed the benefit of It t Any 
honorable, high minded patriot would 
sooner starve an a dunghill than lire 
at the expense of railway shareholders 
who should have got the money In the 
shape of dividends, and who In many 
cases were too poor and too ignorant to 
be able to defend themed vas against

Ibrlhe;wheel of the of the lending htifer, I M. log last week amounted to three earn
old heifer, 1 bran, 630 barrels and 1106 bags of fiour. In theThe eohr. 81. Andrews brought from hare alee added theThe gpeeeh is given In Hie Excelles- Taggart; short hern htifer cell under NILE. Milwaukee 16,600 bushel, of wheat, and

6 mes. 1st prias by J. Mack.lean, 
f ten Stamen ** W J. Biwwiaa.sgb happiest vain, eloquent, simple and Kdopahowal,- the receipt of farmer's for the the Holly“Country Gentleman," W. J. Biggins, 

herd el « females and 1 male, 1st prise 
by A. M. Bom, M. P. F., 1 H. Snell * 
Bon, 3 M. McTsggart.

Nxnva oa Oasns Osrn-B—Oow har
ing raised calf i a 1876, M. MoToggart; 
two year old htifer, 1 J. Marqnto. 3 G. 
Phipps; one year old htifer, M. MCTag
ue rt; bull calf, spring, J. Maeuu; two 
year old steer, 1 Dayment A Footer, 3 
J. Shipley; fat ox or steer, 1 Dayment 
A Fester, 1 J. Shipley; fat cow or hei
fer, 1 and 3 Dayment A Foster.

Snaar —Laioarraa an Gagnas — 
Aged ram H Snell A Son ; ehearliog 
ram, H Haell A Boa; ram lamb, 1 H 
Snell A Bon, 3 0 Dale; aged ewee hav
ing raised lambe in 1676, 1 H. Buell A 
« — ' ' -ling ewee, H Beall

i has done no week 
II sneaks ill fo the 
liitnot. Thai out 

good Ubrary in con nection with the in- 
atitute and the lose Sere have no oppor
tunity of chanting lhe books. Gould 
met some of the teachers make a move 
in the right direction in calling a roect-

tute at Du; reek amounted to aboutHaving tileded SSs«ssince Uet wiUm wealth end Importance to the SHirxBwre.—The ehipmente last week
Miim ef the province of Britteh

Oo, et Pstoett, ee prised email loto el hotter, apples, groin.Oelembia, whioh hod boon impreeeed pneoa omou 1010 M nutter, appiee, greir. 
merohondioe, Ae. W. Stitt shipped o 
•or load of oool to Clinton, H. Boom A 
Co. 4 bbls. and Chao. Bloke one bbl. 
potash, wed the Foundry Oo. about one 
ton and a half ef coatings.

Runaway.— On Wednesday last a 
horse attached to a cart ran away from 
Poller 's lieery stable toward the Square 
and down Weal Street. When apposite 
Cantelon’s Bakery, the horse turned on 
the sidewalk and brought up after «tick
ing its head through a pane of glam in 
the front window. The animal reeeired 
no injury, and the eertwas not damag-

8tbb*t Lamm.—Mr. J. Story hae 
put np two lamp posts at the head of 
West Street, in order to exhibit quali
ties of the new light produced by the 
new burner and refined petroleum re
cently described in these columns. 
General satisfaction is expressed with 
the lampe. if the entire «aware was 
thus provided, the offset would be plow
ing and bénéficiai.

TBANKsamwo | Bbbviobs.— By ap
pointment Sabbath next will be recog
nised in the Diooeee ot Huron ae a day 
of thanksgiving, and especial services 
will be held in St. Georges church here 
on that occasion. Collections will be 
taken op at both services in aid of the 
Missionary work in the Diooeee of Al

ii the tisM such swindles.'he naturally preceded to disease theof the peeeeogeee 
ifht «ri alow

«(the i
railway question, ns the railway is the lag et the evilest opportunity!

Caere.—The fell wheat in this vicin
ity looks very well and there is quite an 
extent of it sown. The beautiful «bow
ers of the past few days have added to 
the growth.—Ooie_______

BEAFORTM.
A farmer of the name of McDonald, 

from the neighborhood of Clinton, met

Ooa Toby friends are fond ef quoting 
the Toronto Telegram, a sort of inde
pendent organ, bet they haven’t yet 
quoted thle "If the Conservatives 
want to keep the ground they have late-

link which securely binds thle valuable

hie bearers that the people ef the west 
would do everything in their power for 
the prosperity ef th< Pedis Province 
and notwithstanding the irritating era. 
duet of the eitissas Canada would go 
on and build the railway ee rapidly ee 
possible. Reviewing the droninstances 
leneeetril with the inception and 
growth of the great railway scheme,

fair to say that any of the above pumps
might be furnished for lees

lemlytliiti the above tabic exhibits Know! pump
■501 less than Holly, or withstand

In putting a m oasis ee the mouth of Mr. 
Thou. White. Hie attacks on the per
sonal integrity and veraeitv of Mr. Mac
kenzie do them namixed harm. Mr. 
Meekraeie may net be a eras of first- 
rate power, or exactly 
be at the bee " ‘ 
not any he is.

BO flaw or de- Son, 3 0 Dale; aheerli 
A Son; ewe lamb, 10.
A Son.

COTSWOLD AID O BA DM—Aged M, 1
J. Cuming, 2 H. Snell A Son; ehegrlthg 
ram, 1 H. Snell A Son. 3 J South- 
combe; ram lamb, i H- Snell A Son. 1 J. 
Coming; aged ewee boring raised lambs 
in 167fi, IH. Snell A Son, 3 J. Coming 
shearling ewee, 1 H. Snell A Son 8 J 
Cuming; ewe lambe, 1 H Snell A Son* 
C. Dale; fat ewee or wethers, * ' 
ley, 3 H. Snell A Son.

Pioe—Labos Bbbbd — Bo 
Crosier, 3 W. Robinson; boar 
one yr. 1 J. Workmen, 3 J. 
bow pig under one yr. J. fctsnl
pig under eix months, O. T. I__ __
pig under six menthe, 1 J. Crosier, 2C. 
T. Dale.

Small Hkkxd—Burrote—Boar, J. 
Gorier; sow haying littered in 76, I 4. 
Stewart, 3 J. Gorier; bear pig under owe 
yr. 1 J. 0rosier. 8 J. Gorier: bear pig 
under six months, 1 G. Waldron, 3 
Gorier; sow under six months, 1 and S 
O. Waldron.

Small Bbbbd — Bbbksmibb — Bear, 
G. Snell; eew having littered in 76. 1 
J. Shipley, 2 Jne. Masoo; boar pig '«•dur
one vr, J. Mason; sow p*------- * —
yr. J. Mason; boar pig oa 
the, 1 0. T. Dale, 3 Jno. I

Poultbt. — Pair fowl 
Brahma Poo tree, 1 D. Me!
Smith; Polands, J. Smith;
3 J. Stan bury ; geeee, 1 W
Shipley; ducks, 1 J. 8hipl_„„_______
eon; bantam., 1 D. McNaughl, 3 J. 
Smith.

iMVLBMiimi.—two horee buggy, open 
1 J. Brnnadon, 2 Caatelon Brae.; one 
horee buggy open. 1 and 1 Oaàtelon 
Bros.; one horse buggy, covered; 1 Can 
tel Broe. 2 J. Brunadoo; fanning Will, 1

ef a pump for the liroot system, eeThirty-six female prisoners iaeereeraf- 
ed in the Ottawa county jail, meet of 
them nymph 4u par*, attacked two turn
keys on Friday evening, while dealing 
out rations to them. They were not 
badly injured. The ringleaders were 
punished by being pieced in dark celle 

bread and water fare.

with wbat may yet be e fatal accidentWright and Leggatt
while on hie to Seeforth with a direct pomp requires eapacitv to pompload of grain. rhile going down a< for the ly, and, at

the > capacity to furnishurne time, tl
personal integri- 

I by no reasonable
Bet hie five hydrants in

ty Is seriously doublednot failed la Its pledgee, although net 
fulfilling them to the letter. When in 
1671 the terms were agreed upon, the 
hopes of the principale to the arvange-

a Are call. the domestic
___ ___________________ _ apeefor
all, is noaeenee. Mr. Mackensie neither 
did earthing dishonest in that matter 
nor said anything that ha did not believe 
to be true. He was i 
not very adroit ia ret 
that is the worst tl 
about him. There! 
seen lotion is dropped the better. We 
may add that it would, on general ac 
counts, be good policy to keep Mr.Thoe. 
White, eloquent ea he ia, a little more 
ia the background. The idea of his be
coming the leader of the Conaervetire

at the rate of 3,000,000 gattoee of waterand kept
been suggested by Mr. He as theeommnmtatlows. capacity of the for domra! were too sanguine, they were net 

acquainted with the immense engineer
ing difficulties to be contended against 
end the question of a practicable route 
for the new railway was a “sealed 
book.” It was found impossible to

the charge; More Light Wsaled.
Ma. Kditox:

Can there not be something done to 
wake oar city fathers to the fact that a 
much needed improvement is that of 
having our principal ttreeta, particular
ly the square (or round,) illuminated on 
dark nights. The subject has been late
ly mooted in the Council, b * * ----
action has yet been taken.
gentlemen, let us hare more _ ____
Let oe have the real article, either in 
the shape of gaa (not the “Ooe of the 
RmilW' AP «rItAwl’’ kin«n nr «mnl nil

found that he was severely injured, the 
ribs haying been completely crushed in 
on the lunge, while he wee so disfigured 
about the tsee that even his friends 
could scarcely recognize him.

,M le blotter full ef Interact
If now

lydraoto for

235,000
oa the pumps in

PORT ALBERT.
Mills Sold.—On Wednesday last 

" “ Trueman sold the Port
by public auction, to Mr.

___________man for toe sum of 6fi,150.
Mr. Jas. Crawford, the former proprie

«(the I tarty, in soooeasion to Sir John Mao- equal to this 
By the am 

voir, it Is ev
Csntsnnial Houses.—-The swarding Wake ui

sag, tii«a Iwelag
Albert Hi of -nedala by the Centennial Commission 

to the sucoeesful horses was done last 
week, and the successful exhibitors 
from Huron are as follows: Dsvid Fish
er, Col borne, stallion; J. J. Fisher, 
Colborne, stallion; 0. B. Mason, Bruce- 
field, stallion; Joe. P. Fisher, Colborne, 
stallion; Jas. McDontgh, Colborne, 
mare; John Glen. Colborne, medals for 
draught mare and two fillies.

ale's part has been construed as indi into the penfold of Big Posh.
eating aa opposition to the railway 
scheme, but Lord Dafferin wee satisfied 
that he was favorable to it, and added 
that, in acting as he did “f 
tie was undoubtedly right,'
mates of the ecei and time______# „
build the railway were based upon the 
example of the American Pacific Rail
way. and the originators of the scheme, 
earned away by the prevailing railway
*----- '“earned nothing impoetible to

Bet they oeJculatod wildly,

tor, ia about to remove to Manitoba, coal oil.
of the mega- where he hae purchased 950 acres ef!r. Mecken le in nothe booksellers.

Bov Loot Some little excitement 
ted hr the township,WAWAHOBH.

Fma—Oe the night of thefiriinet through the straying swaj 
of a eon of Mr. Gibeon. Tl 
is 33 yean old, dumb and twm com pot 
monies, but he will answer anyone ad
dressing him as*Johnnie.' Loot heard 
of him was on the 9th con., and it is 
supposed he attempted to follow his 
father who had gone to Muekoka to buy 
land. He is 6 ft. 10 inches high, with 
brown hair, and when he left home he 
had on a black full-elotb suit, and white 
hat.

from home
of Mr. Devii

032,282 gallonsWatte*. 6th era., West Wewanoeh,
Smith;are, It te not to be

7,603.000 per
the dirootferfttOla the Victoria, for the 

Railway ofef the family cited, and it is ae little to be wonderedthe ham. of fiction was by no means just Bmi-

Ct trains had passed through the 
tv and Sierra Nevada mountains 
and discovered feasible routes for the 

greet United States scheme before the 
engineers were sent out, but ia the 
present ease little or nothing is known 
of the mountain region, and the work of 
leoating the line advantageously will be 
arduous and lengthy. No effort Is be
ing spared, however, in the preliminary

To tka Editor ef the fcgasL
Sib,—C. Dora Nickerson (Kitty Can

did) is an American Authoress, honored 
in her own country by thousands, and in 
" * * “ * m i Smiths,” tiho

of her brains.

at| that ear oo temporary reasons as it
does, seeing that its associates are eo
unscrupulously partisan ii * ** 
reject the dictates of ooi 
remain subservient to par 
It is better to be consistent

Iona, and is ne
being rained by
safety valve toK1ETAIL. Goderich by “ooe of the L 

ie thankful for the loan of — .
Our Goderich writer often appears in 
print, but his writing like hi# sayings 
are, and always have been eooond hand. 
In the letter heeded ‘'Grit va. Tory,” 
in yoar issue of 27th Sep*., this genius 
has copied the description of Grit holes 
holes from the above named lady's 
writings, and been parading it round the 
town ever since as hi» own wonderful 
production. The article alluded to may

interest. Salims Notes.—The shipments last 
week were very small, being ae follows : 
Wm. Lee, 130 bbls. to Sault Ste. Marie; 
Wm. Stitt, 100 bbls. dairy to Cleveland. 
Mr. Wm. Campbell has made a sale of 
3,600 bbla. at 75eta., and is waiting tor 
vessels to ship. Harrison's last cargo

tion pipes,W1NGHAM.prudish.Bass Ball. the pistonelnb played the Lochs leh Clippers loot A night watchman is to be engaged to ed withoutBeturday, at AmbeHy. Owii 
inclemency of the weather, _ —
did not commence till late in the after 
nnoo, when h cleared off beautifully, 
giving the eontSbteats a fair ehanoo to 
OBeraiim their skill. Six Innings were 
played, when * darkness stopped the 
game. The score stood 86 tor Kiatail 
radii for Leehehh The Kiotail boys 
woeld have done better had not an ac
cident happened their nitoher At the 
very eommraeemrat of the gems, ooe nf 
the pleyera while striking at the ball 
let go too bat, which flying with great

to the patrol the village.
The entries to the Torn berry show 

summed up 533.
Pettypieoe’s “Whitefaee”

Cutcheon'e “Grey Eagle,'’ 
straight heats a few days age.

Slaughtering hogs within the corpora
tion ie permitted, on the stipulation that 
the offal is buried.

r of the show, Mr. J. S. 
icrse ran away, upsetting 

___ v ih It was hitohed, smash
ing three sewing machines therein and

beat Mo of the direct
200 feet

in the
[oily system

Tbubsday, 2nd November, it ia un
derstood has been eet apart by Lieut.- 
Gorernor Macdonald as a day of public 
thanksgiriog We hope this year the 
various churches will recognise the one 
day, and not aa in previous years iater- 
fere with the uaivereal recognition of 
the admirable custom by appointing dif
ferent days for the purpose.

Jou un a listic.—Our lively cotempe
rary, the London Advertiser, has donned 
a new drees and looks greatly improved 
in appearance.

—Our excellent oo temporary the 
Lumberman's Gazette, Bey City, Mich., 
we are rejoist to eee, has donned a fine

licationa 1 would not have troubled you 
1 11 ** * * “ * * it not have

Hammond's rare required, atnorthern spy, J Davidson ; snow 
not known ; manmoth pippins, J. 
combe; Rhode Island greenings. 
Biggins; bald wins, W. Wise; f 
pins. J. Johnson; dessert ape 
Valkingshaw;winter pears, 1 Maj 

Hinchlej

»l “Onebeen for the very lou4 
of the Smiths” that he t 
at the use of the aoili.
this prodigious author i___
who can use a quill ee well as a goo—. 
The second letter published in your 
columns cog tains a few sentences wor
thy of notice on account of their pecu
liar aptitude to the ’* '*
For instance he eaj
kick against nothin!,- _______ ___
tried this on “One of ihe Smith'»'* knows 
this to be » stem fact. The Peripteral 
quotation about the fools, Ac., is so 
egotistical, that comment would spoil 
its effect. I shall not trouble you again 
by noticing this purloiner of a woman's 
brains, but having been often moneyed 
by his wonderful letters, I thought it 
right to let the public knew that every
thing in them except the goose quille, 
which are natural, are borrowed.

In bidding adieu to Huron's magnifi
cent writer, I would eey, that no matter 
how often be disgraces the columns of 
the Siomal with his vulgarism, he will 
never again be noticed by

AM bx Editob.

Poisoning (fettle-
To tks Editor of the Signal.

Sib,—Newspapers would be of little 
use if they did not gire us the news of 
the day; but there are oases in which 
the hasty publication of news items,each

The routewee but dragging Mr. H. in the mod for some 
distance. This is the second time Mr. 
B. has had sowing machines broken by

botom»". inflicting 
kto forehead. Afti The next qeee

The following U 
professional out 
are annexed, ra< 
best service in m 
the number of 
high, with IfiOlf

fall pears, Majorray, 3 J. A correspondent says: The new Mme- 
ry, containing 10 acres, is being 

......................... ..... wUl be
dome: T. OoopeiMurray,2 H. 8n<

grapes, 1 W. 0, Reerie, 2 Major Murray; 
yellow crab apples, J, Digging; red oral

MANUVACTuaBs—Home made cloth, 
Mrs. T. MoMichael; home made blanket,

IhemanTieei laid out, the «outrai portioi 
surveyed out into burial lota, to contain 
7000 graves, intersected with carriage

its columns without giving credit. Onr 
cotem. is worthy the high reputation it

Aoaim Stopped.—Owing to the severe 
galee of the past few deys, a bar baa 
again formed at the mouth of the

iouthoombe; hard to
BENXXLLER. drive* 30 feet wide and walks 10 feel 

wide. Outside of this willjbe a pauper’s 
field, one acre being reserved for the

-Mr. John Stewart, «Mii.oes
denial to the charge made by Oenaarva- 
tive organs that the failure was alto
gether doe to the efforts of Mr. Mac
kenzie sod the Reform party

“I toll yen In the most emphatic 
terme, and I pledge my own honor on 
the point, that Mr. Mackenzie was not 
guilty of any eoch base and deceitful 
eondeot—had I thought him guilty ef 
it, either, he would have ceased to bare 
been Prime Minister, or I should have 
left the country.”

Thera was ne “broken agreement' 
iu the failure to build this railway, 
for the parties to the arrangement 
noted in good faith until a higher 
authority ia the person of the Senate 
vetoed their scheme. Aa compensation 
the bonus of 6766,000 was suggested, 
that sum, together with the landgranU 
accompanying it, being considered eof 
Soient to build the reed. If the Oolum

J. Carter; factory made cloth, 1 E. Cor _____ Borders of sbrubery will add
beauty to the general appearance.

A fire broke out about three o'clock 
on the morning of the 1st inst., iu the 
store occupied by Robert Gordon, but 
was fortunately discovered by some 
parties returning from the T. G, A. B. 
excursion, and wee got under control

of as oandi<
damming the water until Mr. Platt has 
been forced to suspend work at his 
mill owing to backwater. This is pro
ving a great source of loss to Mr. Platt, 
who hae usually about 60 hands em 
ployed. He certainly is entitled to re 
cover damages from the authorities, 
whom we hope will as soon as possible

that there will be no eon test.pirate, of which he in-
I» have s large selection ready for harness, J. Twitehell; gentleman's sad

dle, J. Twitehell; buggy harness, J. 
Twitehell; marble work, W. H- Cooper; 
grape wine, J. Moeely ; salt, R. Rons 
ord; organ, W. Doherty A Oo.

VzazTABLBS—Potatoes, Jas. Landes 
haro ugh; cabbage, 1 and 2 W. Costa; 
beets, l J. Allison, 2 W. Coats; man
gold wurtaele, 1 J. Lnndeeborough,3 O 
Snail; yellow globe wurtaele, J. Folland ; 
swede turnips, 1 G. Soell, 2 J. Mason; 
long orange cairote,! J. Landes borough, 
2 O. Snell; early horn oerrots, Q, Snell; 
white'belgian carrots, 1 W. Stewart, 2 
G.Snell; corn,! J. Allison,2 S.Andrews; 
water melons, J. Allison; musk melons, 
1 J. Landes borough, 2 J. Allison; oit

In tbz case of the Lincoln contested 
election, the charge of bribery on the 
part of Mr. Rykert’s agents was dismiss
ed, and the scrutiny of ballots was de
ferred until the 84th inst. Rykert’s 
majority in his last election wee 39, and

Wwiklsetea O.

At the last
Retreat, Div. 1 
the following ___ __ . and was got under ooi

before the fire caught in the adjoi 
buildings. Mr. Gordon's stock is all 
enirelv destroyed. Had the fire

for the
Cfcertes Welters. W P. ; take steps to prevent the annoyance.

Masomic. — Worshipful Bro. G. W. 
Cooper, of Walker ton, D. D. G. M. 
Hdron District paid an official visit to 
Goderich Lodge, A. F. A A. M., No. 
33. on Wednesday evening last. Quite 
a large attendance of the brethren greet
ed the visitor, who examined into thu 
workings of the lodge with great care 
and expressed himself pleased with its 
efficiency. The Worshipful Master, Mr. 
H. H. Smith, wss assisted by Worship-

Jenkine, W. A. ; Peter Cantoloa, R it is not expected that the scrutiny will 
unseat him.

Hom. David Laibd hae accepted the 
appointment of Lieutenant-Governor of 
the North-west Territory, and will 
shortly proceed to take possession of the 
new office.

A. R. B. : GeorgeIP, A. a. o. : veorge 
John gtowsrt, Traceur-ÎTÏhî-S. Potter, Ooe. Lorn fullylave been destroyed.er ; AglS ». rumor, vou. ; ssiw

Potter, A. Ora.; Aouraw Heddle,Chap ed by insurance.

O. 8. ; Samuel Bieeett, P. W. P. BAYFIELD.
— On Wednesday eveningExumunM.—IW following fires Aoctdbwt. 

lest, during the storm, a tew of two 
■cows loaded with stone for the harbor 
works was attempting to make this port 
when one of the eeowe with 21 cords of 
stone npeet at the end of the north pier.

written exami-rasait of the
B. No. S, Ooi Lefâl Notes.

-Mart»
cauliflower,Landetborough,

Searle; tomatoes, 1 J- 
Snell; pumpkin, 1 an- 
•quash. J. Allison;cole 

Daisy PaoDUce—Bi

,^2 O.Allison,
610—Mianie Mandai. 460; The a tones were all lost, and the aeow

Farewell Sovpke.—Oo. Monday of 
last week the merchants of Bayfield en
tertained Oapt. Uubboll and craw of the 
dredge and tug employed at the harbor 
works, at a complimentary farewell eup
nnr in \l\nn e Ï111I.I A vara nlagg.

Adelia

Columbians by depicting to them the 
position they would occupy if they 
seceded from the union,—losing their 
independence and becoming a mere 
colony—but he believed that the eeoes 
eioo sentiments were not expressed in 
earnestness The effects of the speech 
will no doubt be beneficial, and heve a 
tendency to induce the people of the 
Province to be mere raesooable and 
patient.

Sarah Hod

Dlv., Class McMichael; maple molaeaea, D. Purvie; 
honey, donation by P, Cavan, G- Snell; 
home made bread, 1 J - Landeeborough, 
3 J. McMichael.

La ms* Woke—Tatting, 1J 
2 Miss K. Stephenson; eroeha*
J. Moeely, 2 R. C ter: embri 
cotton or muslin, I", Meeelj, 1 
Michael; embroio-rv in silk.
Michael; fancy braiding, 1 M

Srmond, 2 J. Moeely; bead wc 
oeely, 2 Mrs. T. McMichael; 
worsted, J. Moeely: fancy knl 

and 2 Mrs. T. McMichael; pat

870—Caroline

dresses. Rev. W. C. Henderson, M.A., 
occupied the eh air. During the even
ing some excellent music was furnished 
by the choir.

Paor. Palmrb is drawing large audi
ences at Oddfellowe’ Hall each evening. 
His lectures on phrenology, physiology 
and geology are very interesting and 
instructive. The Prof, is certainly 
well-informed and a keen observer of 
human nature. This (Wednesday) even
ing an educational lecture will be given, 
which will be of especial interest to 
teachers and parents. Some 40 children

rork, 1
he and myself were going to church.— 
A man who can pick out another man’s 
track on a high road on Sabbath among 
the foot prints of a congregation must 
be a most sagacious animal, he having 
a better smell than a spaniel. He must 
be a human blood hound. It was stated 
in evidence by Morrison's wife that 
Paris green was found on my slothes.— 
Themselves had Pane green loosely 
about the house, audfwhet ia to hinder a 
woman who would go to a man’s pocket 
fc't rt out hie key, unlock and ransack 
In- trunk, clandestinely, from spreading 
Paris green on hie clothes, or mixing 
it with their oats either f 1 will be tried 
on the 19th inst., in Goderich, where 
there will be no msgisterial prompter, 
until then I trust your raadirs will sus
pend their judgment.

JAMES MONTGOMERY, 1

reported that John A.

Anotiiss Turrshizo Machine 
Accident. — On Thursday last, 
whilst a son of Mr. John Johnston, 
Brownson line, aged 12 years, was 
amusing himself about a thrashing ma
chine, he got entangled in the machin
ery, and his leg was so wangled, that

too. the oeoetitoene, ot Boo. Ales.
Me.Ie.eie, end hold forth to the «leg.
toes. We hmdlj expect that the chief
Uin will beerd the lie. ie his den.'

J. — It. ssbut if he should de ee Mr. Mackenzie

hand at the

eireumepect in hie language than he has

do hie own firing, thus saving one engin
eer and two firemen, or say 92,006 per 
annum. Aa all the pumps have been 
estimated capable of pumping two mil
lions of gallons in 34 hours, it is evident 
that either pump could furnish the pres-

egj m
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Finrd.—Mrs. B. Beard was a few 
days age fined $1 and 25 coats for 
keeping s house of if! faute.

-George Starr, Seeforth, charged 
with larceny elected to be tried by the 
judge on Mondav next. M, C. Cameron 
is counsel for defence.

Fin so.—Agues Bell, of Bayfield, ap
peared before J udge Tome on Monday 
to answer the charge of assaulting 
Louisa Troyer. She pleaded guilty to 
common assault,sod was fined $10 with
out costs.

KLZnrsn fob Tsial.—Jaa. Mont
gomery, charged with poisoning cattle 
in McKillop will be tried on Thursday, 
19th inst- Mr. J. T. G arrow assists 
Crown Attorney Lewis ia the proeeou 
tion,

Jcdoz's Covet.—Three
heard before Judge Tome on Friday. 
K. New march, for assault on Mr. S, 
Rentgen, night watchman at Clinton, 
was fined $10 and ooeto. amounting ie 
all to about $00. Mr. B. L. Doyle de
fended. The witnesses for the defenceÎive very contradictory evidence. Crown 

ttorney Lewis having put them through 
a rigid examinatinsi.

—Wm. Waggoner was tried on a 
charge of stealing an axe from Bernard 
O’Byrne’e store in Exeter, and pleaded 
guilty. He will raceire sentence on 
Monday next The prisoner told a sad 
etory, to the effect that he had emigre! 
ed to this country from Belgium a shot 

\ during

*eay4lieet....... .... ...................6STJS*
tieralsB, MM** sdd atsad pipe SS.SSS Uavtit M.me “ - ÎMes
Worts,nxtoa.ll,"#» "* --------------

From the currant reports of Commis
sioners of Water Works, or the So per in 
tendenta, 1 have obtained the following 
pnoee of work done in oast of fuel only, 
for raising one million gallons one foot 
high :

Belly..........Yewa Olewbee O....SH1SSo ......... do . n.ivleeloB By. Sill
do ......... do Dsylos. O . .47 » 15
do ......... do . Drn-irk. H. T.. Si

Coral* h.... do Brlr, Pens . 10 5-1A
do ....... do Eoxb re. PfciU .U T *t
do do . SctaaylkiU, PhlU.10 9-15

Worth'gtow. Pomp • BoUwoot, PS'ls.. T 
do do Newark. N. J.... 8
do do Belleville, N. J.. ■
do de .. Roxboro. Phils.. t M0

Leavitt....... do ..Lyse, Mere 4 iAlso
Assuming 1,000,000 gallon» ot water 

raised 140 feet high, and taking the beet 
practice above, we have for coet of fuel

-4 »■.JIB*Jj. »s«sssf. Lotur «ae MetenimjmwMw «

MOo&Housira.

M001HOU8BT8.

• INBW BOOKS

MOOBHOUmL

NEW NOVELS
teenmaaeeveitatr alewrs entoadetpuMI

HOOBHOUBE8.
Oedertoh, flog*, ftk, 1ST*.

EYE

CAU

BÜŒDÜI8 LOTS.
OB

---------------- the North bank off the
Maitland Hirer, adjoining Mr. 

AtirtIVe property. These lots are lo
cated in the finest position in or near 
Goderich for private residences, com
manding a beautiful view of the river, 
lake sad Mr. Attrill'a grounds. Will 
be sold in blocks of one to five i 
Apply »•

ABB AHAM SMITH

B(
1

Oral
hereoei l 
weer, «hi 
wort e«d

Notice to Debtors.

r«jSUBSCRIBER would emphati
cally intimate that he wishes to 

have all outstanding accounts nettled 
immediately, as he finds it impossible to 
nut business without money ; and if 
money ie not forthcoming at ones busi
ness will have to be stopped, rad the 
>ublio will suffer thereby, which will be 
noonventeat to

Youry truly,
Ooderie

ABIAHA18ETHIC0. Viei

Holly • tt 2-T0 ... 
Corn,eh • lv 5-10... 
Worthington s T 
LeevIM a 4 15-100..

These exhibits of duty make it evi-
* * Hident that under the Holly system 

very low economical service moat ob
tain, which I attribute, to some extent, 
to the necessity of fires being kept large 
enough for fire service, sod dampened 
or throttled back for domestic service 
only, making a constant imperfect com
bustion or wastage of fuel, and aa this 
item of fuel largely determines the pro
fiteer (loss in the currant running of 
water works, it ie a moat important mo
tor in favor of one pump over another.

The coet of atteauenee is another item 
to be considered. In the direct system, 
the attendance of an engineer, day and 
night, is imperative, as firm are liable to 
occur at any moment. For this reason 
two firemen are needed, as each engineer 
is not able to wheel in oral, trim fires, 
etc., without taking him too far from fire 
duty. , In any other system, the pumps 
may be large enough to run by day ou- 
Vy, and the engineer has ample time to

The Superior Saving A Loan So
ciety.

mVIDEIND NO. 1,

eiu.oec.fui.krtit,:
Mania,, 3rd ia y of July, 1876.

. Ti* rr-"/'r e®?4» -“I be cloMd free tl.. Nth 
«? the BoEri***’ b°t* 44,1 ,n°bulT*. By order 

JAA MILNE.
W. l»th June 187S.

Farm tor Sale.
N0*.™***^®?14. BaySEld RwdJOedo- 

JSO? lhrw wttie from the Town of

Eem ot whirl are

ft.m>Eifiw.. OBO. JOHNSTON,Or at ZION A I. OWPICB. Oederieh ** O
Jaly 17th, 1S76.

And which hai

AS

I*nd for Sale.
TTimip. rintt.
ta, ko», b Um N mw , 
Nfas».mie tVM ». s

a. run, loses.

TO RENT.

r* ®Sw. and dwelling above, at present eec*. 
Pied by the under rawed. Raat F*--------Pied by the und«r*4gaed. Raat peaeewablr, 

poeseeelen givaa at owee. Apply to

And have lm$ 
I tnteedt »
•till eenUnaea I
eattatsetton.

DIXIE WATSON.
Oederieh, Jane U, 1178,

DIB
r—ng|i tf* Fbket hae
iTîïaVnî-* foe* the OmUmmiel,

heoeyjlee use «woe; «■

gimmUT |BM.-ne Bov. O...mouses» ... WÜ1 lu y,,
■oWtoTuNM-E. «hsnfcmmrtBobboih,
SS»rL. .W^-hthem-Nooer, 

"smnm.-1Tt* tofo) for imaorali-

ïo^h .1 Boo«ll«r, — fc-W i?

or

Tbs Stratford Herald aaye:—,'Its now 
about tiuM for the Premier to rail Tom 
White a liar again.” Thru# for ye.— 
T. W. certainly deserves it, as popular 
sentiment and bie own language has 
already branded him as eoch.

Belgium a short 
the yoyage hie

é n SSCI-.
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